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3 THE GRATEFUL MAGPIES

Unhe . kap -n«n Kkaj h i

repay. debts -prM magpie

1. Kip-ko kiph-«n sanjung-e hwal-«l
deep-and deep-prM mountain-at arrow-OP

me-ko jolmtini ban salam-i
carry- and young. man one person- SP

kolo.ka-ko. iss-oss-nmnita.
walk- Prog- Past- fD

2. Jolmuni-nun ola.tongan kongpu-l«l
young. man-TP for. a. long. time study-OP

yolsimbi ba-so jikum S0ul-lo
bard do -so now Seoul -to

kwak0-lul po-l0
bigber. public. service. exam- OP see- in. order . to

ka-nun ko yo-yo.
go-prM fact be-sfD

3. Mol-ko mo-n soul kil-ul yolo nal
far -and far-prM Seoul wa-OP several day

jijbi-n kolum-ulo ka-ton 0nu nal
be.tired-pM pace-witb go-rM certain day

i-0ss-\imnita.

be-Past-fD

4. Kapjaki n«tbi.namu-wi-es0 kwi-lul jjin-nun
suddenly zelkova. tree -top -from ear-OP tear-prM

tut.ba-n kkajbi soli-ka na-ss-0yo.
as.if-prM magpie sound- SP occur- Past- sfD

5. "Kkak.kkak.kkak"
( sound . of . magpie

)

6. Kbu-n il na-ss-umnita.
big-prM event occur- Past- fD

7. Namu-wi-e kkajbi jip-e kb0tala-n kulongi-ka
tree -top -on magpie bouse -at buge-prM snake -SP

sakki kkajbi -tul-«l
baby (animal) magpie -PI -OP
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japa-mok-Hlyoko hy0-l«l
catch-eat-in. order. to tongue -OP

nall«m.k0li-ko omma appa
roll . in . and . out - and mommy daddy

sakki-tttl-«l
baby -PI -OP

sal - ly0 - tal - lako
live - Caus - give -Quo

t

kkajhi-n«n
magpie -TP

ala wi-lo
down top -to

naln-myo ulpujik-ko. iss-0ss-0yo.
fly-while cry-Prog-Past- sfD

8. J0lm«ni-nttn jhama kunyang jina.ka-1 ssu-ka
young. man-TP surely as. such pass-fuM way-SP

0ps-0S0 kul0ngi-lHl hwal-lo sswa-s0
not. exist- so snake-OP arrow-with shoot- so

tt0l0.tt«li-ko
let. fall -and

sakki kkajhi-t«l-ul
baby magpie -PI -OP

sal-ly0-ju-ko-nun
1 ive - Caus - Benef - and - TP

tasi kil-ul
again way -OP

tt0na-ss-0yo.
leave - Past-sfD

1. In a deep and deep mountain a young man was walking, carrying an arrow. 2. The
young man had studied hard for a long time, and it happens that (he) is now going to

Seoul to take the higher public service examination. 3. (It) was one day after (he) had

been walking tiredly for several days on the way to Seoul. 4. Suddenly, from the top of

the zelkova tree, an ear-piercing magpie sound was heard. 5. "Kkak kkak kkak." 6.

(They) were in big trouble. 7. In the magpie nest on the tree a huge snake was rolling

(its) tongue in and out in order to catch and eat the baby magpies, and the mommy and

daddy magpies were crying (for help) to save their babies, flying up and down. 8. The
young man surely couldn't pass by (them) as (they) were, so (he) shot the snake with

(his) arrow and let (it) fall, thus saving the baby magpies, and (he) went on (his) way
again.

9. 01ma.JJum-ul ka-nikka nal-«n J0mul-ko
for. a. while -OP go -after day-TP be. late -and

kh0m.kh0m.ha-s0 Jal
be. dark- so well

po-i-ji-lul
see- Passive -Nom-OP

an-nunte
Neg-while

m0lli
far

pulpijh-i
light-SP

panj j ak .
panj j ak . ha - 10 - la

- yo

.

flash-Retro -Quot-sfD
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10. J0lm«ni-n«n pankawa-so pujilonhi k« jip
young. man-TP be. glad- so diligently that house

ap-kkaji wa-s0-n«n
front -to come- so -TP

10a. "Yoposeyo.
hello

10b. Jina.ka-nwn nakune i-nte halu pam
pass-prM traveller be -while one night

swi0 ka-psita."
rest go -fProp

11. Kitaly-0t-ta-n«n t«si tamun-i ss«k
wait-Past-D-prM as. if gate-SP rapidly

y0l-li-t0-ni J0lm-un y0ja-ka
open- Passive -Retro -so young-prM woman- SP

na.wa-s0
come. out -and

11a. "Taj0p.ha-1 umsik-un 0ps-ttmnita-man
serve-fuM food-TP not. exist- fD-but

jumu-si-ko-man ka-si-ket-ta-my0n
sleep -Honor -and- only go-Honor-Volit-D-if

tul0.o-se-yo.

"

come. in-Honor-sfImp

12. J0lmuni-nun n0mu kotan.ha-s0
young. man-TP too be. tired- so

ku
the

anna. ha -ju-nun pang-e tHl0.ka-s0
guide- Benef-prM room- at go. in- so

jam-i tHl-0ss-0yo.
sleep-SP slip.in-Past-sfD

13. K«l0nte jam.ky0l-e

y0ja-ka
woman- SP

kot
immediately

hato
such. being. the. case while. asleep-at so

sum-i mak-hi-nun.k0t.kajhi tap. tap.ha-s0
breath-SP block-Passive-seem feel.heavy-so

nun-ul tt0-po-ni a kitung-kajhi
eye-OP open-see-then (exclamation) pillar-like

kulk-«n kul0ngi-ka mom-«l
be.thfck-prM snake-SP body-OP
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jhing. jhing.kam-ko k« sappalka-n
coil. tightly- and the bright. red-prM

hyot.patak-ttl nallwm.koli-ko. ij -ji.an-khess-oyo?
tongue. tip-OP roll. in.and.out-Prog-Neg-Presum-sfQ

14. Jolmuni-nHn kuman saphalakhe jilly-0S0
young. man- TP at. that in. deep. blue turn. pale- so

mal-to mot ha-ko. in-nunte
word- even unable do -Prog-while

14a. "I nom.

this fellow

14b . Na namphy0n-ul juk-i-n W0nsu nom - a
,

"

my husband- OP die-Caus-pM enemy fellow-Voc

ha-t0-ni mok-Hl jol«-ki.sijak.ha-ss-0yo.
Quot-Retro -and neck-OP strangle-Incep-Past-sfD

15. J0lm«ni-nun J0ngsin-ul pajjak jhali-ko
young. man-TP mind-OP entirely strain- and

kul0ngi-eke saj0ng-«l ha-ss-«mnita.
snake -to supplication- OP do- Past- fD

16. "01is0k-«n thas-ulo kul0-n jwe-lul
foolish-prM reason-with such-prM sin-OP

ji-0ss-«mnita.
commit- Past- fD

17. Jepal moksum-man sal-ly0-ju-si-my0n
please life-only live-Caus-Benef-Honor-if

unhe-nun ij -ji.an-khess-umnita.

"

debt-TP forget-Neg-Volit-fD

18. "01im.0p-nHn soli!

impossible -prM sound

19. Na namphy0n-«l
my husband- OP

jap-Hly0ko
catch- in. order. to

twe-0n-nunte.

"

become -Past -while

20. "Namphy0n-«y w0nsu-lHl kaph-uly0-nHn
husband- Poss revenge -OP repay- Intend-prM

ssoa Juk-i-n
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ma«in-Hn al-kess-«mnita-man sasil-«n tangs in

mind-TP know- Presum-fD -but truth-TP you(Honor)

namphyon-i oli-n kkajhi sakki-l«l
husband- SP young-prM magpie baby-OP

japa-mok-ulyo-nun ko-l jhama po-1
catch- eat -Intend-prM fact-OP surely see-fuM

ssu-ka 0ps-0S0 ha-n jis i-mnita.

way-SP not. exist- sp do-pM act be-fD

21. Sakki-l«l sal-li-lyoko ul-0.ta-n«n
baby-OP live-Caus-in.order . to cry-Repeat -prM

0mi kkajhi-ka hato pulssang.ha-s0 mijh0
mommy magpie -SP too be. pitiful -so yet

twit il-ul sangkak-mot.ha-ss-«mnita.
later event-OP think-unable-Past-fD

22. K«l0nte J0lmHni-Hy mal-e
such. being. the. case young.man-Poss word- at

kul0ngi-ka musun sangkak-ul ha-t-t0n-ji
snake -SP what thought -OP do-Past-rM-Nom

22a."N0-uy yaki-lul tul-uni n0-to

you-Poss story-OP hear-since you-also

jimsung-ul salang.ha-nun manm-i
beast-OP love-prM mind-OP

in-nun.k0t.katha thukpy0lhi yongs0.ha-ket-ta.

"

exist-seem specially forgive-Volit-D

23. "Komap-sumnita.
thank- fD

24. Ku unhe-nun phy0ngsang ij -j i.an-kess-umnita.

"

the debt-TP lifetime forget-Neg-Volit-fD

25. j0lmuni-nHn sala.na-ke. twe-na.po-ta
young . man- TP be . saved- Inchoa - look . 1 ike -

D

hako J0l-«1 kkup0k.kkup0k ha-ss-0yo.

Quot bow- OP (manner) do-Past-sfD

26. "Hung! N0-1h1 aju
(pish. sound) you-OP completely

sal-ly0-ju-n-ta-nun k0s-un ani-ya.

live-Caus-Benef-Act-D-prM fact-TP be.not-D
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27. Onul pam yol.tu si-kkaji-man
today night twelve o'clock-until-only

sal-lyo-tu-l.the-nikka k« tta-kkaji
live -Caus- leave -Intend- so that time -until

i J0l.kan-e jong-i se p0n u-n-ta-my0n
this temple-at bell-SP three time cry-Act-D-if

no-lHl aju sal-ly0-ju-ket-ta."
you-OP completely live-Caus-Benef-Volit-D

28. Il0khe mal.ha-ko kul0ngi-n«n 0ti.lonji
like. this say-and snake -TP to. somewhere

ka-p0ly-0ss-0yo.
go-Compl-Past-sfD

29. j0lm«ni-nHn huu hansum-ul swi-ko
young. man-TP (sigh. sound) sigh-OP draw-and

J0l.kan-ul tola po-ni jongkak-e jong-i
temple -OP around see -as belfry- at bell-SP

in-nun.tbit.ha-na japa. tangki-1 jul-to
exist- seem-but pull-fuM rope -even

0p-ko noph-as0 olla.ka-1. laya olla.ka-1
not.exist-and high-so go. up-even. if go.up-fuM

ssu-to 0ps-0ss-0yo.
way-even not .exist-Past-sfD

30. Sikan-un jakku ka-nunte 0tt0khe jong-«l
time-TP continuously go-but how bell-OP

jhi-1 pangp0p-i iss-0.ya. ji-yo.
ring-fuM means -SP exist-Oblig-sfQ

31. J0lmttni-nun noph-un jongkak-wl jh0ta.po-my0,
young. man-TP high-prM belfry-OP look.up-while

31a. "Inje kkomj jak-0psi juk-kek-kuna,

"

now stir-without die-Presum-Apper

ha-my0 hansum-man swi-ko. in- nunte
Quot-while sigh-only draw- Prog-while

0ti.s0.inji tto kul0ngi-ka nathana-ss-0yo.
from. somewhere again snake -SP appear - Pas t-sfD

32. "Ja jaj0ng-i ta twe-0t-ta.
well midnight-SP all become-Past-D
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33. Juk-«1 kako-l«l ha -la."
die-fuM readiness -OP do -Imp

34. Kulongi-TiHn hy0-l«l nallHm.k0li-my0
snake -TP tongue -OP roll. out. and. in-while

J0lm«ni-lHl hyangha tally0. tHl-0ss-0yo.
young. man-OP toward pounce. upon- Past-sfD

35. Palo i tta
right this time

ttengkHl0ng . ttengk«l0ng . ttengkHl0ng ttuppakketo
clang. clang. clang unexpectedly

jong-i se p0n ul-ly0-ss-Hmnita.
bell-SP three time cry- Passive- Past- fD

36. Jong soli-lul tuk-ko J0lm«ni-wa
bell sound-OP hear -and young. man-and

kul0ngi-n«n ttok.kajhi nolla-ss-0yo.
snake-TP equally be. surprised-Past-sfD

37. "Hum. N0-1«1 kkok
hmmm you-OP by. all. means

juk-i-ly0.ha-n-nHnte joi^g soli-ka
die-Caus-Intend-Past-but bell sound- SP

na-ss-«ni ha-1 ssu 0psi yaksok-talo
occur-Past-so so-fuM way not. exist promise-as

sal-ly0-ju-ket-ta.

"

live-Caus-Benef-Volit-D

38. Kul0ngi-nun sulphu-n 0lkul-lo 0ti.lonji
snake-TP sad-prM face -with to. somewhere

salajy0-p0ly-0ss-umnita.
disappear- Compl- Past- fD

9. (It) is said that after going for a while a light was flashing far away, when it was
getting late and dark, and (he) couldn't see very well. 10. The young man was glad to see

(it), so he came to the front of that house quickly, 10a. "Hello. lO.b (I am) a passing

traveller; may (I) rest a night?" 11. As if (she) were waiting, the gate opened right

away, and a young woman came out, 11a. "(I) don't have food to serve, but please come
in if (you) only intend to spend the night." 12. The young man was so tired that (he) fell

asleep immediately after going into the room where the woman had led (him). 13.

During the sleep, (he) feels heavy as if (he is) suffocating, so (he) opens his eyes; ah! a

thick snake like a pillar has coiled around (his) body tightly and is rolling (its) bright

red tongue in and out. 14. While the young man turned pale into a deep blue color at

that and couldn't even speak a word, 14a. "You villain! 14b. (My) enemy who killed my
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husband," saying, (the snake) started to strangle (him). 15. The young man had every

nerve strained and supplicated to the snake. 16. "Since (I) was foolish, I committed such

a sin. 17. If only (you) would spare (my) life, (I) will never forget (your) kindness." 18.

"What an impossible word! 19. 1 even became a person like this in order to catch you

who had killed my husband by shooting (him)." 20. "(I) understand (your) mind trying

to avenge (your) husband, but the truth is that (I) did so since (I) couldn't just watch

your husband trying to catch and eat the young baby magpies. 21. (I) couldn't think

about what would come next, because the mommy magpie was so pitiful, who kept on

crying to save (her) babies." 22. At the young man's words, the snake must have had

some thought, 22a. "Hearing your story, (it) seems that you have a loving heart for

animals, so (I) will forgive (you) as a special favor." 23. *Thank (you). 24. (I) will never

forget (your) kindness in (my) lifetime." 25. The young man bowed several times,

thinking that (he) would be saved. 26. "Hung! (it) is not that (I) will let you live for

sure. 27. (I) will save you until twelve o'clock tonight; and if the bell at this temple rings

three times by that time, then (I) will let you live for sure." 28. After saying that, the

snake went away somewhere. 29. As the young man sighed deeply and looked around

the temple, (it) semed that (there) was a bell at the belfry, but there was no rope to pull

and no way to go up even if (he wanted to) since it was so high. 30. Time keeps going by,

but there is no way to ring the bell. 31. As the young man looked up the high belfry, (he)

was only sighing, saying, 31a. "(It seems that I) will die now for sure"; then the snake

appeared again from somewhere. 32. **Well, it is now midnight. 33. Get ready to die." 34.

TTie snake pounced upon the young man, rolling (its) tongue in and out. 35. Right at this

time the bell unexpectedly was rung three times-clang! clang! clang! 36. Hearing the

bell sound, the young man and the snake were equally surprised. 37. "Hmmm, (I) was

going to kill you by all means, but (I) will let (you) live as promised since the bell sound

was heard." 38. The snake disappeared somewhere with a sad face.

39. Nal-i sa-ki-ka pappuke J0lmHni-n«n
day-SP break-Nom-SP at. once young. amn-TP

jongkak-mith-«lo ka-po-ass-«mnita.
belfry-under -to go-see-Past-fD

40. Noptala-n jongkak-e-nun Jong-man tongkuloni
high-prM belfry-at-TP bell-only lonesomely

matal - lyo - iss - 0ss - oyo

.

hang- Passive -Result- Past -sfD

41. "Pujho-nim-i sal-ly0-ju-sy-0ss-«lkka.

"

Buddha -Honor -SP 1 ive - Caus-Benef-Honor- Past-Q

42. Ilokhe sangkak.ha-myo ttang patak-«l
like. this think-while ground floor-OP

po-t0n J0lmHni-n«n kkamjjak nolla-ss-0yo.
see-rM young. man-TP very be. surprised- Past- sfD

43. K0ki-e-n jong-ul jhi-nulako m0li-ka
there -at-TP bell -OP ring-by .doing. that head-SP

kka-ji-n kkajhi tu mali-ka
break-Pass ive -pM magpie two counter -SP
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phi-l«l h«lli-n-jha is«l-e
blood-OP shed-pM-as dew-at

J0j -0. iss-0ss-0yo.
get. wet-Result- Past-sfD

44. J0lm«ni-nun «nhe-l«l kap-ki-wihas0
young. man-TP debt-OP repay-Nom-in.order . to

kwijungha-n moksum-kkaji p0li-n 0nuna

precious -prM life -even cast.away-pM mommy

appa kkajhi-lul 0lumanji-my0 yangji.pal«-n
daddy magpie -OP stroke -while sunny-prM

0nt0k-e yepp«-n mut0m-«l
hill-at pretty-prM grave-OP

mant«l-0. ju-0t-ta-mnita.
make -Benef- Pas t-D-fD

39. As soon as it was light, the young man went to the foot of the belfry. 40. On the high

belfry the bell was hanging there alone. 41. "Is it Buddha who saved (me)?" 42. While
thinking this the young man was looking at the ground and was very surprised. 43.

There, two magpies were lying in (their) shed blood and were wet with the dew; they

had broken (their) heads in ringing the bell. 44. Stroking the mommy and daddy
magpies, who had cast away (their) precious lives to repay the kindness, the young man
made a pretty grave (for them) on a sunny hill.
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